FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
VJ Electronix Selects Life Project as Its Exclusive Distributor
Throughout Italy

November 2010 — VJ Electronix, Inc., the leader in rework technologies and
global provider of advanced X-ray inspection systems, is pleased to announce
that it has appointed Life Project as its exclusive distributor for Italy.
Life Project will be handled by the European
branch of VJ Technologies (located in Epinay
sous Senart in France) that will guarantee
full technical and commercial support. “With
this agreement, Life Project has added a
solid company that is able to propose the
best solutions to better support customers’
requests in the electronics market,” said
Massimo Sant’Angelo, Sales Manager.

Massimo Sant’Angelo, Sales Manager of Life Project
and Donald Naugler, President of VJ Electronix

Life Project is a newly formed company that covers Italy exclusively with a full
range of SMT assembly products, including pick-and-place, reflow, AOI
inspection, board handlers and cleaners, and now rework and X-ray.
“Life Project is a great addition to our worldwide sales and support team. The
company brings decades of experience and is involved with all of the right
players. Factory training of their engineering staff is underway and we look
forward to the start of another great long-term partnership,” said Donald
Naugler, President of VJ Electronix.
VJ Electronix, with 20 years of experience in the electronics industry, has a
complete range of machines used in different fields wherever a high technology
level is required, e.g. military, medical, NDT, etc. The appointment of Life Project
is a key step in the company’s strategic efforts to raise its profile in the European
market.
Life Project will represent VJ Electronix’s full line of automated rework and
X-ray inspection solutions throughout Italy. For more information about Life
Project’s products and services, contact Massimo Sant’Angelo, Sales Manager, at
+39 0362 344161 or on the web at www.lifeprojectsrl.com.
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About VJ Electronix
VJ Electronix, Inc. manufactures production ready, automated Rework and
X-ray inspection solutions with many advanced capabilities. The company also
provides custom Rework and X-ray solutions tailored to satisfy specific
application requirements. VJ Electronix is a worldwide leader in X-ray Inspection
and Rework Solutions.
Company Contact:
Ron Lindell, Director Global Sales & Marketing
234 Taylor Street, Littleton, MA 01460 USA
+1 631 589 8800
www.vjt.com
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